
   																																																																																																																	  
    

 

 Students:  567                                                 Fac/Staff:  44/6        Total = 50 

 6th:  94           7th:  91           8th:  93           9th:  100           10th:  62           11th:  86            12th:  41 

************************************************************************************* 

HIGHLIGHTS 

v Our 10th grade class traveled to Atlanta on Wednesday to visit the High Museum of Art. 
The students are working toward mastering analyzing visual text and had the great 
opportunity to analyze the featured pieces in the museum. Students will use their gained 
knowledge to critically analyze texts for meaning beyond the superficial image and 
respond creatively. 

v The SY17-18 Student Government Association campaign began this week.  Thirty-two 
candidates presented their speeches to the student body and answered the question, “How 
can I be a difference maker at GMC?”  Elections will be held next week and we will 
share our newly elected SGA officials with you in next week’s report. 

v Visitors to Davenport Field will notice a much-needed new addition!  At our Fall 
Activities Pep Rally on Thursday evening, LTG Caldwell and several VIPs joined us to 
cut the ribbon signifying the official opening of our new Concessions Stand.  A special 
thanks to Terry Schubert, Jeff Gray, and Randy Sowell for their tireless efforts in 
constructing such a first class facility and to our Bulldog Club Executive Committee and 
parent volunteers who work our concessions and support the Bulldogs!  Our annual Fall  
Pep Rally was a way to introduce all students participating in Fall Activities and get us all 
fired up for our opening Home Football game this evening against Treutlen County. Kick 
off at 7:30 pm on Davenport Field – hope to see you there! 
 

 
NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM 
 

v Libby Blair’s 7th grade Life Science classes have begun exploring what it takes to create 
good scientific experiments with the Scientific Method.  They faced the challenge of 
writing a detailed procedure (the Experiment) by figuring out how to “Save Fred” during 
a problem solving activity.  Then, they participated in a mock Clinical Trial as they 
learned how experiments can safely be conducted with humans using placebos to create 
Control Groups. 

v Emily Boylan’s Biology students are learning how to use the international system of units 
to take measurements of various objects in the lab.  AP Biology students are studying 
how buffering systems work, how to prepare varying concentrations of solutions, and 
how to use the spectrophotometer to measure light absorbency.   

v Amanda Mercer’s American Literature classes have been learning about developing 
questions for critical thinking and applying this lesson to their study of Native American 
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origin myths. Students were put into groups and assigned a story to become “master 
teachers” and develop different levels of critical thinking questions to use in leading a 
discussion on the story. Students were required to annotate their texts using sticky notes 
to physically support their answers with textual evidence. Later in the week, students 
formed new groups with “teachers” of other stories, discussed their readings, and made 
their own notes for future study.  

v Our Middle School PE classes have started this year off in perfect rhythm! Students are 
putting rhythm and music to exercise in the Pound class.  They are also learning agility 
drills that will help increase their fitness level as they prepare to do their best in a new 
program for this year – a “Junior Cadet Challenge” that is modeled after our existing 
JROTC Cadet Challenge. 

 
 
LOOKING AHEAD 

v Monday, Aug 21 – Students observe Solar Eclipse, 2:45 pm on Davenport Field 
v Monday, Aug 28 – Summer Awards Ceremony – 2:30 pm in Goldstein 
v Thursday, September 21 - “Pinwheels for Peace” Day.  Our Art classes will place several 

hundred pinwheels in the ground outside of the GMC Library in order to form a large 
peace sign.  The pinwheels will be placed after 7am and removed by 4pm on Sept 21.  
For more info, visit http://www.pinwheelsforpeace.com/Pinwheels_for_Peace/home.html 

 


